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naraku is dead and sesshomaru continues traveling japan with rin raising her but when fate delt him a
card he couldnt control maybe he''ll let his true colors show through instead of hiding
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1 - memories

sesshomaru walked through the empty forest with rin behind him the wind blew gently over them
carrying the smell of cherry blossoms 'the same scent kagura had under naraku's stench' sesshomaru
tought the past few day's they'd just been walking to certain place to go no one to question them just
them and the wind "lord sesshomaru" rin said in her small voice "yes rin" sesshomaru responded looking
at the girl "if lady kagura hadnt been killed by naraku what do you think she would be doing right now" rin
asked sorrow edged her voice the wind blew gently around them "enjoying her freedom" sesshomaru
said as he began walking again 'she died only thanks to naraku if not for him she would of always been
the wind in life and death' sesshomaru tought staring into the cloudless sky "i remember when lady
kagura would fly by almost everyday" rin said her head down "it is wierd you look up expecting to see
her but then remember she's gone" sesshomaru said rin nodded climbing onto his back the wind blew
lightly over top of them light filtering threw the tree's "lord sesshomaru how did you feel when lady
kagura passed" rin asked sesshomaru gave her a questioning glance "when she died i felt like i lost my
mother all over again" rin said holding back tears "there's still a hole on both of us i know we'll always
remember her but the wind never truely leaves us" sesshomaru whispered closing his eyes 'she is dead
not forgotten it isnt possable to forget the wind' sesshomaru tought opening his eyes to find they had
walked to the clearing where they had first met kagura on none kill you or i die terms "i still remember
her exact words that day" rin whispered "i know sometimes it seems as if it was only yesterday"
sesshomaru responded the wind blew carrying white moonlite flower petals "kagura would never admit
anything but naraku was a true monster" sesshomaru said rin nodded catching a few flower petals "there
pretty can we go see the field" rin asked staring at the moonlite petals outlined in otherworldly silver the
wind blew softly as if trying to help with the sorrow "i remember the girl lady kagura had with her for a
while" rin said smiling sadly "kanna was kind but naraku created her as a perfect minion" sesshomaru
said the wind seemed to generate a path with the flower petals



2 - song over the wind

rin closed her eyes falling alseep on sesshomaru's back a soft kind voice hung on the wind as if singing
"lord sesshomaru isnt it so pretty" rin said opening her eyes to see the field of moonlite flowers they
seemed to reflect the moon's image onto the water gently rippling in the wind like an ocean sparkling in
the moonlight "yes it is rin" sesshomaru said walking towards the river the voice from before was still
there getting louder "dead but not gone the voice on the wind a memory of a life lost to soon never are
we truely alone as long as the wind blows never can we be alone as the wind can never truely die" the
voice was singing softly the wind seemed to whistle threw the flowers making then sway softly with the
song "lord sesshomaru the song is pretty i wonder who's singing theres someone by the river" rin
whispered smiling "free as the wind that cant be caged you can trap the body but the heart and soul
never obey the wind carries whispers of support even when death is near trapped in life but freed in
death freedom of the whispering winds" the voice was still singing by the river there was a small child
her white hair swaying slowly in the breeze a flower on each side of her head "even death cant steal the
wind for it blows softly to those it cared for in life never leaving them always by there side protecting and
watching them even when no hope beams the wind is always there whispering to those it cared for in
life" the child was defently the one singing then she stopped rin walked up behind the girl "hi my name is
rin who are you" rin asked smiling her smiled grew bigger when the girl turned to face them miror in
hands "kanna why are you all alone" sesshomaru asked the girl looked at the moons reflection again
"anyone i could go with is dead" kanna said 'just like rin kanna regarded kagura as a mom' sesshomaru
tought "kanna why dont you come with us" rin asked sesshomaru nodded and kanna smiled her black
eyes gleaming "ok" she whispered the wind blew gently over them as if agreeing on the choice "what
were you singing just now" rin asked kanna gave a sad smile "a song i've been hearing on the wind for a
few days" kanna said her eyes hinted in sorrow "will you teach rin how to sing it" rin asked "in a few days
maybe" kanna said rin nodded smiling



3 - moonlight talk

sesshomaru sighed looking at a sleeping rin on ah-uhn "lord sesshomaru" kanna said her soft voice was
always so quiet if not for his hearing sesshomaru might not have ever heard her "yes kanna" he said
looking at her she was on his back her white hair blending with his silver strands "i heard you were there
when kagura passed" kanna said "i was i found her fallowing the scent of blood and miasma"
sesshomaru said kanna smiled slightly "she was happy when she died" kanna said sesshomaru nodded
'i think she was happy after all she was smiling' sesshomaru tought "she was smiling at least"
sesshomaru said "no matter what naraku did she wouldnt snap so he gave up and killed her" kanna said
the wind blew getnly over them as if comferting them "she was strong naraku wanted her strenght but
over looked the fact that she is and was the wind and she never could of been caged" sesshomaru said
kanna smiled sighing in her mind 'but she could of been she would of fallowed you anywhere anytime
she was happy when she died becuase you were there sesshomaru she loved you and still does' kanna
tought staring at the moon it was becoming less and less "inuyasha will be human in a few nights" kanna
whispered "so how come naraku never attacked on inuyasha's human nights he knew didnt he"
sesshomaru said kanna shook her head "kagura never told naraku i found her fan before naraku forced
me into death" kanna said sesshomaru narrowed his eyes before they softened again "what do you
mean forced you into death" sesshomaru asked kanna sighed "well he had me summon my miror
monster and any damage it took reflected to me i couldnt stop inuyasha wouldnt kill me naraku forced
me to walk closer before shattering me" kanna said sorrow filled her eyes as her last seconds flashed
before her "as much as i hate to say it inuyasha isnt bad he could of ended it all in one go but he tried to
save you they tried to help kagura i'm slightly intreged by the way he fights it seems everytime he gets
stronger" sesshomaru said kanna nodded "he only grows stronger to protect those he loves or are close
to him or need protecting" kanna said sesshomaru nodded the wind blew in agreement



4 - new moon part 1

sesshomaru walked slowly sniffing for his brother the new moon would begin at dusk kanna had wanted
to stay with to help protect "not much farther" kanna whispered "what do you think will happen" sango
said walking next to miroku "what do you mean" miroku asked "now that naraku is gone do you think
maybe his creations would get a second chance at life" sango said "most of them deserve it i mean he
killed kagura set up hakudoshi's death and killed kanna" kagome said from inuyasha's back "we'll have
to make camp soon" inuyasha said kagome nodded "little brother" sesshomaru said rin smiled happily
but kanna was just out of sight "why are you hear sesshomaru" inuyasha growled "to help about tonight
kanna told us about what happens on the new moon" rin said grinning "she's dead naraku killed her"
inuyasha growled "i'm right here" kanna said stepping out from behind sesshomaru everyone's mouth
dropped opened like fish the wind blew as if it was laughing "your alive and your miror isnt broke" sango
said kanna nodded "kagura told me about tonight and now more demons are coming out so" kanna cut
herself off inuyasha nodded kohaku smiled at rin who smiled back "you certainly are a little differnt from
when you died" kohaku said kanna nodded smiling "the chance of getting into an inn at the town are slim
now" miroku said "we dont always need to sleep at an inn monk" sango said "um camp is already set up
guys" inuyasha said tiliting his head back the wind blew as if it was laughing again "kanna sings really
well" rin said "really i've never heard her sing" shippo said kohaku shrugged "its not uncommon for
demon children especially females to be good at singing most humaniod ones are good" sango said rin
dragged kanna over to the fire "kanna is really good the song has no name but it was carried over the
wind" rin said smiling "hey kanna why dont you sing now" shippo said "the full thing or just what rin heard
by the river" kanna asked smiling the wind blew gently whistleing threw the trees "i havent heard the full
thing yet" rin said kanna nodded



5 - new moon part 2

the wind blew lightly over the land making the trees grass and flowers whistle "yay kanna's going to sing"
rin said sitting down next to kanna by the fire kanna looked up at the starry night sky "dead but not gone
the voice on the wind a memory of a life lost to soon never are we truely alone as long as the wind blows
never can we be alone as the wind can never truely die" kanna's voice was soft the wind rung threw tree
branches as if creating the music to the song "free as the wind that cant be caged you can trap the body
but the heart and soul never obey the wind carries whispers of support even when death is near trapped
in life but freed in death freedom of the whispering winds" everyone was listening carefully to kanna her
voice was like an angles matching her pure white outfit "even death cant steal the wind for it blows softly
to those it cared for in life never leaving them always by there side protecting and watching them even
when no hope beams the wind is always there whispering to those it cared for in life" kanna was smiling
sadly when she first heard the song it had been over the wind on her first night back to life "calm and
gentle yet firce and deadly two half that always seem to fit together the wind blows across the fields
whispering in ears trying to speak to those it cared for" kanna sighed still looking at the sky as the wind
seemed to wrap around them "never shall the wind truely leave us a promise on the breeze a gentle
breeze can say more then what the wind could of in life but only if it's listened to" kanna smiled
remmebering kagura had once sung the same song to her when she was very young "freedom is one
thing the wind always in the end but true joy is only reached when those we love are near" kanna
finished smiling "it was carried to you on the wind" kagome said kanna nodded "i had forgotten it the first
time i heard it was when i was allot younger naraku had scared me i couldnt sleep so kagura used it to
help me sleep" kanna said the wind blew gently "its true no one can ever be truely alone the wind is
always there" kohaku said everyone nodded 'kagura would be happy if she had lived she would be
enjoying true freedom if naraku hadnt struck her' a few people tought at the same time



6 - spear in a demon

kanna ran behind rin a large demon chasing them "stop running and let me eat you already" it shouted
"lord sesshomaru" rin shouted kanna copied her when sesshomaru went to help them there was a
barrier placed around the area "mmmm demoness meat is nice and so is human meat" the big demon
said then staggered back when a large breeze struck him "a little wind wont stop me" the demon
chuckled then went to attempt to eat the children again everyone stopped when the wind seemed to
shout "get away from rin and kanna now you ugly beast" the wind shout pushing agaisnt the demon
"who ever else is in here i am eating those kids" the demon shouted then when he tried to sliver blades
cut through him destroying him then the wind died down and the barrier fell sesshomaru ran over to see
if the children were ok "i'm fine but the wind it protected us lord sesshomaru" rin said he glanced over at
the demon to see the indent of wind blades on the demon kanna ran her finger along them "this was
done by an expert wind user its not jagged each cut is clean and dead on" kanna said "like the third
verse of the song the wind protected us" rin said smiling the wind blew carrying the scent of cherry
blossoms kanna gasped and picked up a spear that was on the demon "this spear it" kanna cut herself
off running her hadn along the blade "you know the owner" sesshomaru said "yes miroku sucked him
into the wind tunnel this is hakudoshi's but it was sucked in with him" kanna said the sound of foot steps
was heard getting closer "danm were did that pest go it took my weapon with it" hakudoshi mummbled
leading enti by the riens anger flashing in his lavander eyes he stepped into a clearing his eyes opened
wide "k..kanna" hakudoshi said carefully walking over to the white haired girl she walked up to him
handing his spear to him he smiled hugging her "from what i heard everyone died so what are you doing
here" hakudoshi asked "i thought you were dead to hakudoshi it appears some of us are alive again"
kanna said hakudoshi nodded "sorry about the try to kill you stuff before" hakudoshi said waving over his
shoulder "hakudoshi why not stay" kanna said "he can fallow if he wishes" sesshomaru said turning
around shocked to see all three children plus the demon horse fallowed the wind blew in agrement
'could it be we all band together becuase of the void left by kagura in all of us' sesshomaru thought
walking with the others behind him



7 - wierd dream

sesshomaru blinked he was in the same field of white lilies were kagura had died he could see a women
sitting near the middle so he walked towards her his breath hitched when he saw who it was kagura 'why
do i fell this way its just a dream yet it fells like it could really be happening' sesshomaru thought
watching kagura stare into space "kagura" sesshomaru said maybe he could speak to her like this she
froze for a second before turning her head to see who had called out her name "s..sesshomaru what are
you doing here" kagura said he sat down next to her "no clue i'm pretty sure this is a dream"
sesshomaru said kagura smiled "then i dont know how i can speak of my own will" kagura said flicking
her fan opened and closed "kanna and hakudoshi are traveling with me now" sesshomaru said "i knew
already some how" kagura said tilting her head back to look at the sky then everything grew dark and
sesshomaru opened his eyes 'it was a dream but then why was it so real' he wondered shaking the
children awake "sesshomaru i want to see where kagura died" hakudoshi said sesshomaru nodded and
began walking "you think the lilies are in bloom" kanna asked just for the shake of talking "you said you
found her fan there maybe its still there kanna" rin said she looked up and gasped pointing for a few
seconds a white feather flew in the sky before vanishing the wind blew carrying the scent of cherry
blossoms kagura's scent "i think maybe we miss kagura a little to much" hakudoshi said sighing from
ontop of enti "hey you think sesshomaru is around anywhere" shippo said inuyasha shrugged "maybe
he's going to the field where kagura died rin might want to see it" kagome said looking at the sky "hi
inuyasha" rin said happily running over kanna fallowing at a slower pace hakudoshi hiding in the trees
sesshomaru glanced at the tree's "haku why are you hiding" kanna said tilting her head he walked out of
the tree's "unlike you kanna i didnt part with them on the best of terms" hakudoshi said everyone's
mouth dropped like fish and the wind seemed to laugh "its going to be night soon maybe we should all
camp together" sango said everyone nodded smiling



8 - sing along

hakudoshi pulled on enti's reins so the horse would breath fire "danm it why are all these demons
attacking" inuyasha said growling as he sliced a few up "stay away" rin said backing up a demon was
cornering her everything stopped when the wind blew strongly "get away from rin" the wind growled
seeming to create a wall between rin and the demon "let me past" the demon said growling only to be
sliced up by wind blades "again" rin said looking foward she could of sworn for a second she saw kagura
"thats not the first time thats happened" sango asked kanna shook her head "a demon tried to eat us
and the same thing happened" rin said "can we get going i want to see where kagura died and see if we
can find her fan" hakudoshi said kanna climbed onto enti behind him while rin got on ah-uhn "hey kanna
remember that song kagura would sing to us everytime naraku was being a real meanie" hakudoshi said
kanna nodded "rin knows it to" kanna said rin smiled "lets see if we can sing it together" hakudoshi said
smiling the other two nodded "kanna can i start" rin asked kanna nodded "dead but not gone the voice
on the wind a memory of a life lost to soon never are we truely alone as long as the wind blows never
can we be alone as the wind can never truely die" rin said trying her best to mimic kanna's singing "i
remember the next line can i just say it" hakudoshi said smiling kanna and rin nodded he smirked "free
as the wind that cant be caged you can trap the body but the heart and soul never obey the wind carries
whispers of support even when death is near trapped in life but freed in death freedom of the whispering
winds" hakudoshi said the line grinning "even death cant steal the wind for it blows softly to those it
cared for in life never leaving them always by there side protecting and watching them even when no
hope beams the wind is always there whispering to those it cared for in life" kanna said her voice soft rin
smiled "calm and gentle yet firce and deadly two half that always seem to fit together the wind blows
across the fields whispering in ears trying to speak to those it cared for" rin said grinning pointing to
hakudoshi
"never shall the wind truely leave us a promise on the breeze a gentle breeze can say more then what
the wind could of in life but only if it's listened to" hakudoshi said now it was kanna's turn "freedom is one
thing the wind always in the end but true joy is only reached when those we love are near" kanna said
sorrow ringing her eyes a sad smile on her 'kagura was only happy when she died becuase sesshomaru
was there' kanna thought knowing sesshomaru didnt know that part she smiled looking ahead they were
almost at the field



9 - wind ghost

the wind blew lightly across the field of white lilies another dream sesshomaru walked towards the
middle to find kagura sitting where she had been for the past few nights "i almost thought you werent
coming" kagura said smirking "were visting this field in the real world tommorow hakudsohi wanted to
look for you fan" sesshomaru said sitting down next to her she leaned into his shoulder smiling "he's a
brat but he's kind of nice once he gets used to you" kagura said staring at the sky "the kids all miss you"
sesshomaru said kagura sighed "i know but there's not much i can do" kagura whispered sesshomaru
nodded "being dead has its perks no one can see me unless i want them to" kagura said "well i guess
we have to be happy we can even speak like this after all you just vanished into the wind when you died"
sesshomaru said kagura looked into the sky the stars reflecting on her eyes "i think i might like this
better then life i dont sleep so i dont get nightmare becuase of naraku" kagura whispered her hand on
her chest "its there some how even thought your dead its beating" sesshomaru said blackness took over
his dream and he woke up 'everytime i sleep i see her the wind always blows wait whats that sound'
sesshomaru thought looking around he couldnt see anything he sniffed the air 'i cant see anyone or
smell anyone but i know i heard something' sesshomaru thought confused "look up sesshomaru"
kagura's voice said he looked up at the tree he was under and there she was see throught but there
same kimono same her kagura yawned flipping off the branch "lord sesshomaru whats going on" rin said
rubbing her eyes then they opened wide she shook kanna and hakudoshi awake swiflty "what is it rin i'm
sleepy" hakudoshi said kagura put her finger to her lips then creeped up behind hakudoshi kanna started
trying not to laugh "BOO" kagura shouted hakudoshi jumped turning around swiftly his eyes grew wide
"yay lady kagura" rin said smiling kagura grinned laughing at hakudoshi "stop laughing witch it wasnt
funny" hakudoshi growled "yes it was" kanna said laughing sesshomaru stiffened a giggle "i bet you
inuyasha is going to love this" hakudoshi said smirking kagura nodded



10 - pranks

everyone tried not to laugh as sesshomaru's group came closer to inuyasha's "hi inuyasha" hakudoshi
said from ontop of inte he gripped enti's mane the only thing he could do not to break out in a fit of
laughter kagura was right behind them see throught but there they didnt know it tought "we got someone
new traveling with us" rin said smiling "another one of you come to life" sango asked "not exectly" kanna
said all four where smirking "then who and where are they" inuyasha said sniffing the air "BOO" kagura
shouted everyone of inuyasha's traveling friends jumped and kagura walked next to sesshomaru
laughing even sesshomaru was laughing "man that was funny you should of seen the looks on your
faces you looked like you'd seen a ghost" kagura said the wind blew carrying her words and fit of
laughter "it is rather funny" sesshomaru said smirking "hey that wasnt fair" inuyasha said "oh yes it was"
hakudoshi said laughing rolling onto his back on enti who was also laughing "man even the horse knows
its funny" kagura said grinning "your still dead" kagome asked kagura nodded "ya we came back and
she got the new form with the ability to sneak up on anyone oh and did i mention just vanish into thin air"
hakudoshi said growling 'there like a family on most fronts' inuyasha's side tought "we should rest
tonight" kanna said everyone nodded helping set up camp wierdly enough kagura found a way to use
the wind to help "hey inuyasha" kagura said smirking he looked up and she let the blanket fall on him
"going to sleep already little brother" sesshomaru said smirking "witch" inuyasha mummbled kagura
laughed flicking her fan "its so easy to get you mad" kagura said hanging by her knees in the tree
inuyasha went to slash at her but went right threw her "another thing inuyasha cant hit a ghost
hakudoshi tried it already" kagura said jumping down sitting by the fire with the others laughing and
talking "how do you wake up the sleepy head anyway kagura i could nevere figure it out" kohaku asked
pointing at a sleeping hakudoshi "wana see" kagura said smirking everyone nodded she crept up behind
hakudoshi and "boo" she shouted cuasing him to jump then she sat back down by the fire laughing with
the others



11 - more pranks

rin laughed as kagura woke hakudoshi up it was like a morning ritul 'were like a family lord sesshomaru
is the dad kagura's the mom hakudoshi is the lazy big brother kanna is the kind older sister' rin tought
smiling "hey were heading to the village you guys wanna come" inuyasha asked over his shoulder
kagura and sesshomaru took up the back while the children raced everywhere inbetween "hey any idea
how any of you came back anyway" sango asked walking next to kagura "nope just that were here and
apperantly kanna thinks after i died i did something unknowingly that lead to all this and us starting to
travel together" kagura said smiling then she smirked inuyasha was walking right for a puddle "hey
inuyasha" kagura called out he gulpped "what now" he whined "watch under foot" kagura said using the
wind to splash the water on inuyasha "taking a bath inuyasha" sesshomaru called from the back as
kagura stood next to him "man those pranks never get old" hakudoshi said spear over shoulder "almost
there i have an idea why dont you guys go in same time as us i want to scare keade" inuyasha said
kagura smirked and took the lead as no one could touch her "this is going to be good" inuyasha
chuckled watching as hakudoshi pretended to attack the village keade drew and arrow "BOO" kagura
shouted then everyone walked in laughing as keade dropped the arrow "man you had me scare and old
lady inuyasha i'm going to prank you into next week or kagome will sit you to the other end of the world
or both" kagura screamed pushing him down with the wind fallowed by kagome sitting him "ay so you've
returned" kaede said kicking inuyasha as she walking over "yes and yes" kagura said "as i recall i heard
all three of you ot to be dead" keade said facing kanna hakudoshi and kagura "i still am just people can
see me now" kagura said grinning "no ones sure what happened but its fine" hakudoshi said smiling "i
guessed as much" keade said sighing "well see ya were going to keep on going still got a lily field to see
before winter" kagura said as they turned away



12 - night talk

kagura sighed looking at the night sky glancing down to check on the others here and there "no one can
touch my and i cant touch anyone execpt for attacks ensuring i remain free so why do i feel like this"
kagura whispered hanging both her feet down dangling in the air 'becuase you want to live you want to
beable to hug rin kanna and hakudoshi you want to be able to hold there hands you want to be able to
help train hakudoshi you want to be able to lean onto sesshomaru you dont want to be on the out skirts
of things you want to be alive' her mind screamed at her she closed her eyes tightly "i cant help my
choice i made it and was happy as the wind till now" kagura whispered sighing 'it was your choice why
arent you happy' her inner demon yelled at her she sighed looking down at her friends peaceful faces "i
cant do anything but sit if there hurt i cant do anything danm it any form i take i'm still trapped" she
whispered angerliy 'man are you bipolor or something oh wait i cant say that becuase then i would be to
danm it' her inner demon said kagura sighed "why am i feeling as if i want to change my choice now i
was happy being the wind being a ghost till now" kagura mummered clentching her fists so tightly that if
she werent a ghost it would of drawn blood "you shouldnt talk to your self when you think no one's
listening becuase then somone's always listening" sesshomaru said sitting next to her on the branch
"hey you spying or something i was just trying to clear my mind" kagura said turning her face away how
much had he really heard "whats wrong your always happy until no one's up" sesshomaru asked turning
his head towards her he wanted to be able to help her put his hand on her shoulder support her but he
had found long ago that he couldnt touch her "i'm not really sure when i made my choice i was happy
being the wind being a ghost no one could touch me in two ways but now i'm starting to see all the
thing's i'll be missing" kagura whispered she couldnt even cry in the form she had chosen angering her
farther 'danm it why did i chose this danm it i want to be able to touch them i want them to be able to
touch me' kagura yelled at herself in her mind "dont be to hard on yourself you couldnt of known what
would happen" sesshomaru said looking at her gently 'stop blaming yourself kagura your free you should
be happy why arent you' sesshomaru wondered staring off into the night sky next to her



13 - lily field part 1

sesshomaru sighed watching kagura he knew she was mentally beating herself "owe stupid thron"
kanna said licking her thumb kagura's eyes showed the pain she wanted to help 'danm it i cant do
anything i cant help her or any of them all i can do is attack talk and kill danm killing was what i wanted
away from i didnt want to have to slice things for no reason' kagura yelled at herself in her mind "were
almost there" sesshomaru said wanting to destract everyone from the thorn incedent especially kagura
"we could make it before the day's out" kagura said everyone nodded and started walking kagura faded
from being there one second to gone the next while scolding herself in her mind "kagura cool down i'm
fine" kanna said smiling at her kagura smiled back before kanna raced ahead 'no none of us are i know
by the way your walking my choice is making us all suffer danm it how could i have been so stupid'
kagura said in her mind "stop scolding youself in your mind the anger might rub off on them"
sesshomaru said walkig next to kagura 'ok so its a cheap blow but maybe it will work she cant keep
things like this' sesshomaru thought watching kagura slowly relax the wind whipped around her clearly
showing her inner feelings as much as she tried to hide them "why are you being so hard on yourself
kagura really it makes no sense" sesshomaru said lightly walking next to her she clenthed her hands into
fists "becuase i was stupid i made a choice with out thinking now i'm not the only one who has to deal
with it" kagura said biting her tounge 'i want to be alive i want to be able to live like you guys i want to
help protect but all i can do is nothing' kagura yelled in her mind sesshomaru sighed "kagura you have
what you wanted your free and no one can take that from you your suppose to be happy" sesshomaru
said walking next to her as they came close to the field her steps sped up soon she was in front then far
ahead of the others she sat down at the same place she had died at she would of been crying if she
could



14 - lily field part 2

kagura cried tears that just wouldnt come her arms wrapped around her legs so she didnt see
sesshomaru sit down next to her "kagura be honest whats wrong you say its just the choice of being a
ghost but i know its more be honest with me" sesshomaru said she looked up at him "i cant do anything
thats whats wrong" kagura shouted at him tears unknowingly welled up in her eyes making them
shimmer "what do you mean cant do anything" sesshomaru said she shot up her fists balled at her side
"i hate this i cant do anything i cant help kanna hakudoshi and rin at night i cant catch them when they
fall i cant help them when they get hurt i cant touch them or you and none of you can touch me i want to
be able to lean on you i want to lay with you instead of in a tree but i cant danm it and its my own fualt"
kagura said biting her tounge "why" sesshomaru asked and that seemed to be the guns trigger "i love
kanna i love hakudoshi i love rin and most of all i love you danm it thats why i was fracken smiling when i
died becuase you came you were there" kagura shouted tears began running down her face she just
didnt care at the moment the wind whipped around her angerliy almost shreding the ground she was
standing on sesshomaru carefully walked up to her "kagura calm down" sesshomaru said staring her in
the eye "why should i jerk" kagura said growling 'if i dont tell her now she'll storm off and might never
return' sesshomaru said in his mind he took a breath all he had to say was three words "becuase i love
you to" he said as quickly as he could her eyes opened wide the wind died down he quickly grabbed her
pulling her against his chest her eye's widened in shock "sesshomaru" she whispered her head on his
shoulder "i think i like the you i can touch better then ghost you" sesshomaru whispered nuzzling her
neck she smiled "i like things better this ways to" kagura whispered relaxing against him
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